
Punch it Newcomer Challenge 2021 – Fighters / Winners Agreement
Our 2021 events are 4-participant tournaments only. All country winners receive two weeks training at 
Punch it Muaythai Gym on Koh Samui in November, incl. accommodation. After the two weeks training 
camp, all fighters will fight a superfight in the finals on Koh Samui, as a team and against a Thai fighter.

What are the requirements?
 » The fighter / winner must have never fought in Thailand before.
 » The fighter / winner must not be under 16 and not over 21 years of age.
 » The fighter / winner must not have had more than 10 A-B class fights when he enters the tournament
 » The fighter / winner must clarify in advance that there is a possibility that he can come to Thailand on 

 14.11.2021 to 28.11.2021, and also pay for the cost of his own flight.

What do the winners of the national 4-participant tournaments get?
 » 2x weeks of training at Punch it Muaythai Gym Koh Samui.
 » 2x weeks accommodation with air conditioning incl. water and electricity.
 » Transfer from the airport on Koh Samui to the hotel and back.
 » 1x pair of Muaythai shorts for the final fight on Koh Samui.
 » 1x pair of ankle supports for the final fight on Koh Samui.
 » 1x Punch it Newcomer Challenge Cap.
 » 1x Punch it Newcomer Challenge T-Shirt.
 » 3000 Baht in cash as a fight purse for the final fight on Koh Samui.
 » 50% discount on all Punch it products in the shop on site.

What does the fighter / winner have to organise himself/herself?
 » The flight must be paid for and organised by the fighter / winner. For this, we recommend consulting 

 with your trainer, who may also have contacts for sponsors or associations that could support the  
 journey.

 » Local food and drink must be organised by the fighter / winner. There are many restaurants around the 
 gym and the cost of a meal is between 50 - 200 Baht.

Important dates / appointments:
 » Confirmation of arrival by 30.09.2021, with the arrival time and flight number at the airport or your 

 arrival at the pier on Koh Samui.
 » 3x high-resolution pictures of the fighter / winner without a shirt (female with a sport-top) and with  

      white bandages (as in the sample pictures) sent via www.wetransfer.com to the following address:  
 info@punchitgym.com by the latest: 15.10.2021



Important dates / appointments: 
 » Punch it Koh Samui training camp is from 14.11.2021 - 28.11.2021
 » The final fight is at Phetchbuncha Stadium on 27.11.2021
 » Arrival on Koh Samui: 13 - 14.11.2021
 » Check out 28.11.2020 / 11.00 am. (An extension of the accommodation can be booked in advance and 

 costs 890 Baht per night.)
 » Photoshoot in the stadium on 16.11.2021 / 7 pm.

Further details:
If you have a friend, trainer or other supporter how wants to come to the training-camp, he/she gets  
20% discount on the training. In such a case, please contact the gym directly per email:  
info@punchitgym.com

Contact for the 4-man Punch it Newcomer Challenge tournaments abroad:

Contact for training and the final fight at Punch it Muaythai Camp, Koh Samui, Thailand:

International Event Director bei Punch it Newcomer Challenge
Contact: Bernard Caplin
www.chokmagazine.com
info@chokmagazine.com

Punch it Muaythai Gym
Contact: Markus Muster
124/666 Moo 3, Maret
Koh Samui, Surat Thani 84310, Thailand
www.punchitgym.com
info@punchigym.com

Signature fighter       Date


